
November 12, 2013
Student Council meeting agenda 

I. Attendance

Absents: 
Hilda  

II. Approve previous meeting minutes

III. Items on the agenda for this week:

A.
1. Event committee or not

Maggie- We should have a committee because it would be more 
organized, and it would save a lot of time. 
Ani- There is no need for a committee. We will pick if we need a committee 
or not next time. 
Aram- Think about it...

2. Students against schedule for Final exams
Bonny- the parameters are one week. You cannot add time to it. There is 15 
weeks in a semester… if you go past this faculty is working more than their 
assignment. If you can find a better schedule in a week, then go ahead and 
think of something. I don’t think you’ll be able to change for this semester, 
maybe next semester. 
If you have questions talk to program advisers. 

3. Approving every point of the constitution
Mission-- everyone agrees. (mission part is approved)
Membership-- everyone agrees. (membership partis approved)
III. Body--  Member Duties edit Gurgen will add about secretary and 
treasurer.  
IV. Elections-- Aram “We decided to have percentage of votes (majority of 
the votes).” 
Hovsep-- By the end of the first month they should be chosen
Gurgen-- Student Councils will be chosen October second week. 
Everyone votes for 2.0 instead of 3.0
SPEND TIME next week thinking about a certain number of people. 
Revise “Number of Representatives” 
Election information-- is only degree seeking students. 



Vacancies-- Maggie-- We will have three options. either we can pick from the 
votes or can announce a the space open and have people apply. 

Meetings-- Rob-- meetings can be called by secretary not a chairperson. 
Everyone approves. 

Constitutional Amendment-- We all approve. 

Budget-- maggie-- give back to society. 
Garine will give the budget requirements

Robert and Hovsep will run next meeting. 
Minutes will take Lily
Robert adjourns the meeting  [17:40]


